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cords that are used to request the driver to stop. 
Why? 
"People love those," 
pre-shift ritual, he adjusts the 
to keep it a little cold to 
throwing up." He laughs. "These 
things we have to think about as ad 
Whalen is slight. Calling him 5 foot 8 inches 
tall and 160 pounds is being generous. He's a 
happy little guy. At 21, rhe ISU design student 
could pass for 17 if he didn't open his mouth . 
When he does, you can tell he's too witty to be 
17. Whalen calls himself a "veritable 
Renaissance man." In his spare rime, he plays 
both guitar and video games. 
Whalen has black hair a bit on the shaggy 
side, black eyebrows, long black eyelashes and 
what could be called "pretty eyes." A Moon light 
Express polo covers his top half, and khakis and 
black Adidas soccer shoes cover rhe other. 
Over the CB, dispatch sends irs first order of 
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-- ~~L- ? G-Ar-~ , 
the evening. Somebody needs a ride 
writes down the address on his clip oard and 
stows the pen away on his wristwat with the 
pen clip. Whalen says pens with el i 
rial tools of the trade. 
He pulls our of the CyRide park ng lor, and 
work begins. Eight minutes pass, a d after the 
hydraulic swoosh of the opening bus door, 
Lynda Orton steps on shrouded in a hire scarf. 
It's windy, and she's been waiting r the bus 
outside of Fazoli's. She walk ast tw 
ers that are on the floor a'n"'d=.;,si,.;.rs-"in:1---'-r"""h--'e~ro:-w-, 
directly behind the wheelchair lift. She enjoys 
using the Moonlight Express. 
"It's very convenient now that I work at 
night," she says. 
The Moonlight Express rolls on. N Dirks 
joins Orton. He's heading for Welch Avenue 
ration for $2 Long Island Iced Teas. Welch 
Avenue is his faw.cir~ar, and Whalen gets him 
there. 
Orton makes It home safely at 10:39 p.r~he 
never uses the buckers. Later, though, somebod 
· might need one. 
"I don't want to clean puke up off the floor," 
Whalen says. "Just have to make sure rho 
things don't t ip over if they get used." 
Joe Skluzacek might need a bucker. He's been 
drinking reasonably priced beer at The Corner 
Pocket - one penny per pitcher. He'd been 
there for a while. So long, in fact, that his 
friends left him. 
minutes early. 
Stand-up: 10-23. 
Many people throughout the evening call dis-
parch for a ride. A portion of these people, 
about one in 15, fail to be there when their ride 
arrives. After waiting an additional three min-
utes past the designated 11 p.m. pick-up, 
Whalen drives away without any new passen-
gers. 
Flag down: I 0-26. 
If Whalen would have seen the ladies waving, 
he could have stopped and picked them up. It 
would have been a flag down. Instead, the 
women ca lled dispatch again. They had called 
once and thought Whalen was their ride. 
Another driver actually got their assignment, 
but on the second call they were reassigned to 
Whalen. 
Meet Emily Wavering, Elizabeth Mondry and 
Vassaly Sivanthaphanirh . The ladies are a bit 
upset they were passed not once bur three rimes. 
Somehow, buses passed three times that weren't 
assigned to pick them up. They are dropped off 
on Campus Avenue a short rime later. They 
came on upset but leave happy. 
Back to Welch and Storm. Nine potent young 
men make their way on the bus. Potent, not 
necessarily sexually, bur definitely to the nose. 
photos by Leah McBride 
"Sodak Husdaz!" one of the men shouts as he 
romps in his sear. The bus shakes back and forth 
as Whalen accelerates away. 
"Sodak" is short for South Dakota, one 
explains. The nor-so-pleasant-smelling men are 
visitors to lSU. Husdaz? Apparently, they are 
husrlaz. He introduces himself as "Onionhead." 
It's fitting. 
"Fuck conformists," a different young, pierced 
member of the Husrlaz says, alcohol on his 
breath. He stomps a bit, sirs and looks angry. 
The bus pulls to a stop. "Hey, there's some slur," 
angry man yells bluntly over the din of drunk 
nOISe. 
The "slur" he refers to is a flag down , l 0-26, 
and she's a nicely shaped 10-26 at char. She 
brings six of her girlfriends on board with her. 
Beautiful people always seem to find beautiful 
friends, and the ladies' companions are two 
equally attractive young men. All of them smell 
much better than the Husrlaz, bur they're loud-
er. 
Whalen is calm. He sees it every weekend. 
It's only 11:30 p.m. The madness is just begin-
ning. "Some slur" grabs the mic tapped into the 
intercom system and begins entertaining the 
crowd that now numbers nearly 20. 
''I'd like to welcome everyone ro Drunk Bus 
2001," she says. She laughs. The crowd 
approves, and the loudness continues. Now 
someone else needs the mic, three someone elses 
actually. "Some slur" wins our and continues on 
the intercom. 
"''ve got to make an announcement. Lindsey 
has gonorrhea. Tr gives me rears." 
And stitches. She can't stop laughing, bur she 
keeps talking. 
"If it hurts when you pee, maybe you had sex 
with Lindsey." 
A louder girl interrupts to tell her friends that 
Whalen is roo busy to rake them where they 
want to go. He's nor, bur chat is her story. She 
convinces the clan to go back where chey came 
from. At 11:47 p.m., the crowd is let off where 
they got on. The rest of the bus is relatively 
quiet, and the puke buckers have gone 
untouched. 
Whalen is still being witty. On the loveliness 
of che recenrly deparred, he says the Moonlight 
Express is "better chan a mail-order bride serv-
ice." He's emptied the bus. Dispatch has no calls 
for him. 
"Do you wane me to fish chen)" Whalen asks. 
"Yeah, go ahead," che CB squawks back. 
Fishing is driving around high foot-traffic 
areas looking for a flag down. He never even gees 
the chance to puc a line in che water before he 
gets another call. 
The pick-up is not for 20 minutes, so Whalen 
has a chance to cake a break. He stops at a gas 
station and rakes the keys with him before he 
goes inside. It's CyRide policy. No one makes 
rules for stuff char hasn't happened. 
"Some guy rook one of the buses for a licrle 
joyride when the driver left rhe keys in," he says. 
A~: a.m., Whalen gets back into rhe bus 
wit Dr epper and Scarbursc's latest fruir-fla-
vore candy in hand and ignites the engine of 
che Moonlight Express. He drives differently if 
he has a beverage. There's no cup holder, and the 
bus doesn't ride like a luxury sedan. 
'This is the most tedious part of rhe nighc," 
Whalen says. "If I spi ll my drink, it's nothing 
bur bad news." 
Four pick-ups an~ drop-offs later, rhe bus 
is empty again, ch~epper is gone and the 
all-roo-sticky Srarbursr has been cast into one of 
the red buckets, both of which are still dry. 
Whalen didn't spill a drop of his beverage. 
Some familiar faces. Sivanthaphanich and her 
friends wane to go back home. When they 
ar rive, she has kind parting words for Whalen. 
"You still have pretty eyes," she says with a 
smi le. Scill? 
"Yeah, she cold me I have pretty eyes the first 
time she got off," he says . He laughs . Better chan 
mail-order brides. 
The day-to-day run-ins o n che "drunk bus" 
aren't that bad, Whalen says. Most people are 
appreciative. 
Angry passenger: 10-96. 
True, nor all people are courreous. Some are 
indifferent. Bur angry? Whalen was punched in 
the head several rimes during a night like chis 
last year, just four months after he starred. The 
man who punched him ran away after his 
friends pulled him off. The camera overhead 
caught a few pictures of his face. The assai lant 
turned himself in two weeks later. Whalen, opti-
mistic as he is, kept working the lace shift. 
"There is just as much a possibility I will get . 
in co a -car wreck as chat happening again," he 
says. Over a year later, no wrecks and no more 
assaults. 
It's getting late, 1:24 a.m. to be precise. Soon 
Whalen wi ll head back co Campusrown. He'll 
open his door for people in need of a ride. 
They' ll gee on che Moonlight Express and ask to 
calk on rhe intercom and ask Whalen how shit-
ty his night has been driving d1e "drunk bus" 
instead of gett ing drunk. They'll talk about how 
wasted they are. They'll ride instead of drinking 
and driving. They'll cell Whalen he's rhe coolest 
dude in the world. They all get home safe. 
Signing off: 10-7 
Whalen has one last trip to make. He ends 
every night by driving himself home. 
Brandon Babcock is a junior in journalism 
and mass communication. 
"I'd like to welcome eueryone to Drunk Bus 2001 " 
-a moonlight Express passenger 
